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The title reaction is studied using guided ion beam mass spectrometry. Absolute reaction cross 
sections are measured as a function of kinetic energy from thermal to 40 eV, and three 
endothermic product channels are observed. The dominant SiF+ +  SiF3 channel is only 
slightly endothermic, while the SiF,+ +  SiF and SiF2+ +  SiF2 channels have much higher 
thresholds. The SiF3+ cross section magnitude is about half that of SiF+, while the SiF2+ cross 
section is an order of magnitude smaller than that of SiF+. A  second feature which appears in 
the SiF2+ cross section is due to dissociation of SiF3+ . There is evidence that SiF+ and SiF3+ 
are produced via a direct mechanism. Competition between these two channels is interpreted in 
terms of molecular orbital correlations and qualitative potential energy surfaces. One surface is 
found to correlate only with the SiF3+ +  SiF channel, while another correlates diabatically 
with this channel and adiabatically with the SiF+ +  SiF3 channel. Competition on this latter 
surface has an energy dependence which is consistent with the Landau-Zener model. Reaction 
thresholds are analyzed to yield 298 K  heats of formation for SiF* and SiF/ species. From an 
evaluation of these and literature values, we recommend the following values: A//"(SiF+ )
=  170.4 ±  2.2 kcal/mol, IP(SiF) =  7.54 +  0.16 eV, A//” (SiF,) =  -  258 ±  3 kcal/mol, and 
IP (SiF,) =  9.99 +  0.24 eV.
INTRODUCTION
Silicon fluoride species and reactions involving these 
species have been the focus of recent theoretical1 and experi­
mental studies.2'4 Such species are found in fluorine-based 
plasmas used to etch and deposit silicon layers in the fabrica­
tion of microelectronic devices and solar cells.5 During etch­
ing, highly reactive fluorine radicals and ions present in the 
plasma bombard the surface and volatilize the silicon surface 
via SiF4 6 and SiF2.7,s Deposition of silicon layers, on the 
other hand, involves polymerization via insertion of SiFx 
species into the surface. Etching and polymerization com­
pete, and the dominant process is determined by the physical 
parameters of the plasma reactor.
In recent studies of the chemistry of plasma etching and 
deposition, speculations have been made on the role of gas- 
phase ion-molecule reactions.9-12 Such reactions have been 
found to rival electron-impact dissociation as a source of ion 
and neutral radicals,1315 and thereby can have a major effect 
on plasma composition. One example of this involves the 
SiH4 plasma where the dominant ion present, SiH3+ , is 
formed primarily via ion-molecule reactions.9,16,17 It has 
also been proposed that gas-phase ion-molecule reactions 
play a direct role in deposition processes via gas-phase poly­
merization reactions (1), such as in a SiCl4/Ar plasma, 
where X  =  Cl18:
S iX „  S iX „
SiX3+ -  Si2X 5+ -  Six X,;‘ . (1)
NSF Presidential Young Investigator, 1984-1989; Alfred P. Sloan Fel­
low; Camille and Henry Dreyfus Teacher-Scholar, 1988-1993,
Also, reaction (1), where X =  H, has been investigated as a 
major step in the formation of undesirable hydrogenated sili­
con dust in silane systems.’9
A  detailed understanding of the chemical mechanisms 
involved in plasmas20 can provide insight into the most im­
portant physical parameters, and benefit the development of 
selective etching,6 endpoint detection,21 and reactor design. 
However, much of the past work concerning plasma etching 
and deposition has taken an empirical approach due to the 
complexity of the chemistry occurring in the plasma. Such 
plasmas have a multitude of different ions, radicals, and neu­
trals which all undergo many complex chemical processes 
concurrently in the gas phase and at the gas-surface inter­
face. Often the thermochemistry of many of these species 
and the mechanisms of the reactions are unknown. One ap­
proach to understanding the complexities of plasma chemis­
try involves computer modeling,22 24 but this requires 
knowledge of the kinetic rates of all important reactions oc­
curring in the plasma. While many such rates have been 
measured or estimated, the collection of kinetic data is not 
sufficient for detailed computer modeling. One reason is that 
most experiments measure room temperature (thermal) 
rate constants which are not necessarily applicable in the 
plasma environment. For instance, ion energies of 600 eV 
have been measured in rf plasmas,6,25 and energies of 1 to 20 
eV have been estimated for a dc discharge.17 Modeling 
schemes must then use thermal rate constants and assume 
that they are independent of energy without verification. 
This assumption is considered to be a serious source of un­
certainty. 17
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The present work addresses these various questions by 
measuring the title reaction from thermal to 40 eV (50 eV in 
the lab frame) of kinetic energy by using guided ion beam 
mass spectrometry. This reaction has been investigated pre­
viously by Reents and Musjce using Fourier transform mass 
spectrometry (FTMS), but Si+ was found to be unreactive 
toward SiF4 at thermal energies.3 In the present study, rela­
tive rates of ion and neutral radical production and absolute 
cross sections for this reaction are determined at elevated 
energies. These results are then analyzed to ascertain the 
thermochemistry of various SiFx and SiF + species which 
presently have uncertainties as high as 20 kcal/mol.26 Final­
ly, details of the reaction mechanism are discussed.
This study is a continuation of previous work in our 
laboratories in which the detailed interactions of Si+ with 
silane,27 as well as Si+ ,28 SiH + ,29 and SiD + 29 with dihydro­
gen were examined. These studies measured absolute reac­
tion cross sections for all SiHx+ and Si2 H + product chan­
nels from thermal to 10 eV and evaluated the mechanisms of 
each reaction. Systematic measurements were made of the 
thermochemistry for comparison with previous data. Uncer­
tainties in the resulting heats of formation are generally less 
than 2 kcal/mol.27
EXPERIMENT
The ion beam apparatus and experimental techniques 
used in this work are described in detail elsewhere.30 Silicon 
ions are produced as described below. The 28Si+ ions are 
mass analyzed and decelerated to the desired translational 
energy. The ion beam is injected into an rf octopole ion beam 
guide,31 which passes through the reaction cell containing 
the SiF4 reactant gas. The pressure of SiF4 is maintained 
sufficiently low, < 2 x1 0 “ 4 Torr, that multiple ion-mole­
cule collisions are improbable. The unreacted Si+ and prod­
uct ions drift out of the gas chamber to the end of the octo­
pole, where they are extracted and analyzed in a quadrupole 
mass filter. Finally, ions are detected by a secondary electron 
scintillation ion counter using standard pulse counting tech­
niques. Raw ion intensities are converted to absolute reac­
tion cross sections as described previously.30
The octopole beam guide utilizes rf electric fields to cre­
ate a potential well which traps ions in the radial direction 
without affecting their axial energy.31 One advantage of the 
beam guide is highly efficient product collection, and abso­
lute cross sections as small as 10“ 3 A 2 can be measured. In 
general, we estimate that the absolute uncertainty of the 
cross , sections is +20%  and the relative uncertainty is 
+  5%.30 However, in this work, all silicon isotopes were not 
accounted for explicitly in the mass analysis of the product 
ions, and therefore, the absolute magnitudes may be low by 
up to 8% depending on the reaction mechanism.32 Thus, the 
absolute uncertainty here is +  30%. This can be even larger 
for charge transfer reactions, in which products may be 
formed through a long-range electron jump such that little 
or no forward momentum is transferred to the products.33 In 
such a case, up to 50% of these ions may have no forward 
velocity in the laboratory and will not drift out of the octo­
pole and be detected.
Laboratory ion energies (lab) are converted to energies 
in the center-of-mass frame (c.m.) by using the conversion 
is(c.m.) =  is (lab) x M / ( m  +  M ) ,  where mis the ion mass 
and M  is the target molecule mass. Unless stated otherwise, 
all energies quoted in this work correspond to the c.m. 
frame. The absolute energy scale and the corresponding full 
width at half-maximum (FW HM ) of the ion kinetic energy 
distribution is determined by using the octopole beam guide 
as a retarding potential analyzer.30 An accurate determina­
tion is possible since the interaction region and energy analy­
sis region are physically the same. In this work, the uncer­
tainty in the absolute energy scale is +  0.04 eV and a typical 
FWHM is 0.5 eV. At very low energies, the slower ions in the 
ion beam energy distribution are not transmitted through 
the octopole, which results in a narrowing of the ion energy 
distribution. We take advantage of this effect to access very 
low interaction energies as described previously.30 Energies 
in data plots are mean ion energies which take into account 
this truncation of the ion beam distribution.
Silicon ions are produced by surface ionization. In this 
source, a rhenium filament is resistively heated to ~  2200 K 
and is exposed to silane. The silane decomposes on the fila­
ment and ionized silicon desorbs. I f  the Si+ ions equilibrate 
at the filament temperature, the electronic state distribution 
of the ions is Maxwellian.34 Since the first excited state of 
Si+ is 5.46 eV above the ground state,35 exclusively ground 
state Si+ ( 2P )  should be produced. A  previous study has 
verified that no excited ions are produced by this source.27
RESULTS
The reaction of silicon ions with tetrafluorosilane yields 
four main product channels, reaction (2):
Si+ +  SiF4—SiF+ +  SiF3, (2a)
->SiF3+ +  SiF, (2b)
->SiF2+ +  SiF2, (2c)
-S iF + + S iF  +  F . (2d)
Their reaction cross sections a are shown as a function of 
relative translational energy in Fig. 1. The results shown are 
the average of ten data sets taken under different experimen­
tal conditions over the course of five months. The behavior 
of each cross section is characteristic of an endothermic re­
action, since they rise rapidly from an energy threshold. De­
spite a careful search, the present work found no other prod­
uct ions, such as Si2F + , at any energy. This means that the 
cross section for such species must be less than 10“ 3 A 2. 
These results explain why no reaction was observed by 
Reents and Musjce.3 In their study, measurements could be 
made only at the reaction temperature of ~400 K 
( 3kT/2~0.05 eV) which is below the apparent thresholds 
of all reaction channels.
The predominant product ion is SiF + , process (2a). 
This channel is slightly endothermic, and its cross section 
rises as £ 16±01, until ~5  eV. It then exhibits a slight but 
reproducible change in behavior such that above 5 eV, the 
cross section behaves as E 10±0X. It continues to rise until 
~  9 eV, where it reaches a maximum cross section of 1.2 A 2.
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FIG. 1. Variation of SiF* product cross sections with translational energy 
in the laboratory frame of reference (upper scale) and the center-of-mass 
frame (lower scale) for reaction (2). SiF+ (squares) and SiF3+ (line) 
cross sections result from reactions (2a) and (2b), respectively. The first 
feature in the SiF2+ cross section (circles) corresponds to reaction (2c) 
with SiF2 as the neutral product, while the second feature corresponds to 
reaction (2d) with the dissociated products SiF and F. The arrow marked 
E ct indicates the thermodynamic threshold for the charge transfer process 
(8b). The arrows at 6.4,9.1, and 6.0 eV (top to bottom) show the thermo­
dynamic thresholds for the dissociative processes (7a), (7b), and (7c), re­
spectively.
Beyond this maximum, in the energy range of 13 to 30 eV, 
a(S iF+ ) falls off as JE'-13±03.
The SiF3+ cross section, reaction (2b), is also endother­
mic, but the apparent threshold of ~2  eV lies much higher 
than that of SiF + . The SiF3+ channel also peaks at ~  9 eV 
and its cross section is about half tr( SiF + ) in magnitude, 0.6 
A 2, at this energy. The SiF3+ cross section then decreases as 
£ - 2.5 ±o,4 un tj j  ig  ey  Beyond this energy, the cross sec­
tion levels off and behaves as £ - °  5±0 6. This change in be­
havior at high energies implies that a new process for pro­
duction of SiF3+ has become available.
The final product channel observed is SiF2+ , process 
(2c), and it shows markedly different behavior. Specifically, 
the cross section comprises two features. The first shows an 
apparent endothermicity of ~2  eV and a maximum cross 
section at ~6  eV. This maximum is an order of magnitude 
smaller and occurs 3 eV lower than that for the SiF + and 
SiF3+ channels. At higher energies, there is a second and 
dominant feature, which has an estimated onset of ~  8 eV. 
This feature coincides with the decline of the SiF3+ channel, 
which suggests that this feature may correspond to dissocia­
tion of the SiF3+ product into SiF2+ and F, reaction (2d). 
The second feature in the SiF2+ cross section reaches a maxi­
mum value of 0.2 A 2 at ~  16 eV. Beyond this energy the 
SiF2+ cross section decreases as E ~ 21±05.
One of the more interesting features in these cross sec­
tions is the change in the slope of o-(SiF+ ) at about 5 eV. 
This change cannot be due to dissociation of SiF + , since this 
process is not energetically accessible until 6.4 eV. An alter­
nate explanation is that other product channels begin to 
compete efficiently with SiF + at this energy. Based on the 
size of the cross sections, we surmise that this must be forma­
tion of SiF3+ +  SiF which has a cross section that is 30% of 
the <j(SiF+ ) magnitude at 5 eV. Direct competition be­
tween reactions (2a) and (2b) is reasonable since the only 
difference between the SiF + +  SiF3 and SiF3+ +  SiF chan­
nels is the location of the odd electron.
Threshold behavior
The threshold regions of endothermic reactions are ana­
lyzed using the empirical model, Eq. (3),
a { E ) = a 0( E - E T) n/ E m, (3)
where E T is the translational threshold energy, a0 is an ener­
gy independent scaling factor, and n and m are variable pa­
rameters. This general form has been discussed previous­
ly.36,37 In this study, we have chosen to restrict the values of 
m to 0,1, and 3. A  value of m =  1 is chosen because this form 
of Eq. (3) has been derived by Chesnavich and Bowers as a 
model for translationally driven reactions.38 Furthermore, 
with m =  1, Eq. (3) has been found to be quite useful in 
describing the shapes of endothermic reaction cross sections 
and in deriving accurate thermochemistry from the thresh­
old energies E T for a wide range of systems. These systems 
include similar reactions, such as Si+ -f SiH4,27 as well as 
reactions of atomic transition metals with H2, D2,34 and hy­
drocarbons.37 Data analyses which use Eq. (3) with m =  0 
and m =  3 are included because these models provide rea­
sonable upper and lower limits to E T, respectively.
For a given value of m, the other parameters a0 ,ET, and 
n are optimized by using nonlinear least-squares regression 
analysis to give the best fit to the data, after convoluting over 
the known ion beam and neutral energy distributions.30 The 
data is fit from below threshold up to energies where com­
petitive processes, such as dissociation, can begin to decrease 
the reaction cross section. This maximum energy is 4 eV for 
SiF + , 5 eV for SiF2+ , and 6 eV for SiF3+ cross sections. Four
TABLE I. Optimum parameters for threshold fits.
Reaction
products m n E t (eV) Average Er 
(eV)
SiF+ +  SiFj 0 1.51+0.05 0.16 ±0.04 0.10 ±0.05
1 2.50 ±  0.05 0.09 ±  0.02
3 4.49 ±  0.06 0.05 ±  0.01
SiF,+ +  SiF 0 1.86 ±0.13 2.66 ±0.12 2.48 ±0.14
1 2.46 ±0.15 2.52 ±0.11
3 3.81 ±0.20 2.27 ±0.11
SiF+ +  SiF2 0 1.35 ±0.09 2.47 ±0.12 2.35 ±0.12
1 1.85 ±0.15 2.38 ±0.11
3 3.00 ±  0.25 2.19 ±0.1
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data sets taken at different times and under different experi­
mental conditions are analyzed. An average value of n (for a 
given m ) is determined for each product channel, and then 
each n and m pair is used to find a optimum value of E T for 
each data set. The average of these values for E T are reported 
in Table I along with the optimum n values for each m. The 
uncertainties in E T reported here include one standard devi­
ation of the average value and the absolute uncertainty in our 
energy scale, 0.04 eV.
The best value for E T is chosen as the average of all three 
model functions and is 0.10 ±0.05 eV for reaction (2a); 
2.48 ±  0.14 eV for reaction (2b); and 2.35 ±  0.12 eV for 
reaction (2c). Figure 2 shows the threshold fits with these 
thresholds, m =  1, and n equal to the optimized n for each 
channel. Very good agreement is found between these fits 
and the experimental data. For all three channels, there is 
little difference between the unconvoluted form of Eq. (3) 
and that convoluted over the experimental energy distribu­
tions.
As mentioned above, a form of Eq. (3) with m =  1 is 
predicted by a model for translationally driven reactions.38 
This model predicts that the value of n is given by Eq. (4),
n =  (Av +  2)/2, (4)
where Av is the change in the number of vibrational degrees 
of freedom upon formation of the intermediate from reac­
tants. For channels (2a), (2b), and (2c), all possible reac­
tion intermediates have six atoms and therefore v =  12.
TABLE II. Heats of formation at 298 K  (kcal/mol).
This work JANAP Walsh" Other' Recommended
Si 107.6 (1.9) 107.6 (1.9)
SiF -4 .8 (3 ) - 5 ( 6 ) - 5 ( 3 )
SiF2 -  142.4 (1.6) -141 (3) -  141 (2) -  141 (2)





— 237 ( l ) h
-  258 (3)
SiF„ -  386.0 (0.2) -  386.0 (0.2) -  386.0 (0.2)
Si + -297.1 (1.0) -297.1 (1.0)
SiF + 170.4 (2.2) 172f 170.4 (2.2)
SiF + 106 (4)' 
107.6 (2.0)j
109 (2)
SiF3+ -26.7  (4.5) -  30 (7)* 
-2 2  (5)'
-  16“
-26 .2  (4.7)
■Reference 39. 
bReference 40.






'Calculated assuming literature value for A i/°(S iF2).
'Calculated by assuming literature value for IP(SiF2 ).
“Reference 51.
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FIG. 2. Threshold regions of the S iF/ product cross sections from reac­
tions (2a, squares), (2b, triangles), and (2c, circles). The left-hand vertical 
scale corresponds to the SiF + and SiF2+ product ions, although SiF2+ has 
been enlarged here by a factor of 10. The right-hand vertical scale corre­
sponds to the SiF3+ product ion. The dashed lines show the m =  1 threshold 
model given in Eq. (3), with the optimized n values and the recommended 
threshold energies E T shown in Table I. The arrows indicate these threshold 
energies. The solid lines show the threshold models convoluted over the ion 
beam and neutral energy distributions.
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Since v(SiF4) =  9 and v (S i+ ) =  0, Eq. (4) leads to a pre­
dicted value for n equal to 2.5 for all three channels. Experi­
mentally, we find that when m =  1, the optimum value of n 
for the SiF + and SiF3+ channels are both very close to this 
value, namely 2.50 ±0.05 and 2.46 ±0.15, respectively. 
For the SiF2+ channel, on the other hand, the optimum value 




Literature thermochemistry for SiF* and SiFx+ species 
are given in Tables II and III. Heats of formation for Si+ and 
SiF4 are well known.39,40 Values for SiF* radicals come from 
two recent reviews of the literature thermochemistry by 
Walsh40 and in the JANAF tables.39 Their recommended 
values are in agreement for A77°(SiF) and A//°(SiF2), but 
the values for Ai/°(SiF3) conflict by 20 kcal/mol. Values 
for SiFx+ are much less well known.
To more firmly establish this thermochemistry, heats of 
formation for both ion and neutral SiFx species can be calcu­
lated from the endothermicities of reactions (2a), (2b), and 
(2c) listed in Table I. These calculations must assume that 
there are no energy barriers in excess of the true endothermi­
city of the reaction; however, this assumption is often quite 
reasonable for ion-molecule reactions since the long-range 
ion-induced dipole attraction eliminates small energy bar­
riers.41 In the strictest sense, the heats of formation derived 
by using this assumption are upper limits to the true values. 
There is also some ambiguity concerning the temperature of 
the products at threshold.37 We assume here that, except for 
the kinetic energy of the reactant Si + , all reactants and 
products are characterized by a temperature of 298 K, the 
nominal temperature of the reactant SiF4. Also, we calculate 
ion heats of formation by using the convention that the elec-
TABLE III. Ionization potentials (eV).
This work Literature Recommended
Si 8.152“ 8.152
















'Calculated assuming literature value for A//°(SiF2). 
Reference 55.
'Reference 47.
hEstimated adiabatic IP from Ref. 56.
'Reference 48.
’ Reference 2(b).
tron is a monatomic gas. Values from the literature which 
use the “stationary electron” convention have been in­
creased by 1.48 kcal/mol at 298 K.
SiF. The average heat of formation for SiF from two 
independent studies is — 5 ±  3 kcal/mol.42,43 This value is 
essentially adopted by both Walsh and the JANAF tables, 
although Walsh recommends a larger uncertainty, 6 kcal- 
/mol. As we shall see, use of this value results in a self-consis­
tent set of thermochemistry. We therefore find no reason to 
doubt its accuracy at present.
SiF + . While our studies of reaction (2a) can provide 
thermochemical data for SiF + , this requires the heat of for­
mation of SiF3, which is poorly characterized. Instead we 
have chosen to measure A//°(SiF+ ) via an independent 
reaction, process (6):
Si+ +  BF3-S iF + +  BF2. (6)
In preliminary studies, we have measured a threshold energy 
for this reaction of E T — 0.16 ±  0.07 eV.44 The heats of for­
mation for BF3 39 and BF2 45 are well known to be
— 271.41 ±  0.41 and — 141.0 ±  1.0 kcal/mol, respective­
ly. Together, these values provide AT/“(SiF+ ) 
=  170.4 ±2.2 kcal/mol which yields Z)°(SiF+ ) 
=  6.32 ±  0.11 eV. This is in good agreement with a theoreti­
cal value of 6.25 eV,1 which leads to A//°(SiF + ) =  172 
kcal/mol.
When our value for A//°(SiF + ) is combined with the 
heat of formation of SiF given above, the ionization potential 
(IP ) of SiF is found to be 7.54 ±  0.16 eV. This IP can be 
compared with several literature values. Johns and Barrow 
(JB) have determined a value of 7.26 eV using a Rydberg 
analysis.46 However, in the same study, JB determined a val­
ue for the IP of the isovalent molecule CF which is 0.29 eV 
lower than the currently accepted value.39 If a similar error is 
present for SiF, then IP (SiF) should be closer to 
7.26 +  0.29 =  7.55 eV. Two electron impact studies support 
this higher value. Ehlert and Margrave measured IP (SiF) to 
be 7.5 ±  0.4 eV,42 while Freund and co-workers report a val­
ue of 7.4 ±0.1 eV.2(a> Based on these comparisons, we rec­
ommend 170.4 ±2.2 kcal/mol for A/f°(SiF+ ), 
7.54 ±0.16 eV for IP(SiF), and 6.32 ±0.11 eV for EP 
(SiF+ ).
SiF3+ . From the threshold energy of reaction (2b), 
A//“ (SiF3+ ) is determined to be — 26.7 ±  4.5 kcal/mol. 
This value can be compared with two previous measure­
ments. First, Margrave and co-workers measured the ap­
pearance potential of SiF3+ from SiF4 as 16.2 ±  0.3 eV.47 
This leads to a value for Ai/°(SiF3+ ) of — 30 ±  7 kcal/mol. 
Second, Murphy and Beauchamp have measured a pho­
toionization threshold for SiF3+ from CH3SiF3,48 which 
leads to A//°(SiF3+ ) =  — 22 ±  5 kcal/mol.49 The average 
of these three values is — 26.2 ±  4.7 kcal/mol (with pooled 
error)50 and is our recommended heat of formation. When 
this heat of formation is combined with A//°(SiF4) and 
A£f0(F - ) =  — 61.0 ±  0.1 kcal/mol,39 it yields D°(SiF3+ -  
F _ ) =  299 ±  5 kcal/mol which can be compared with a cal­
culated value of 309 kcal/mol.51
SiF3. Having ascertained A//“ (SiF + ), we can use the
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 88, No. 11,1 June 1988
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threshold energy of reaction (2a) to determine a value for 
A//°(SiF3) of — 257.0 ±  2.7 kcal/mol. This value is in 
good agreement with a measurement by Farber and Srivas- 
tava (FS),43 A//°(SiF3) =  — 259.4 ±  4.0 kcal/mol, which 
has been adopted in the JANAF tables. It also agrees reason­
ably well with an estimate by Murphy and Beauchamp of
— 250 kcal/mol.48 Garrison and Goddard calculate £ f ( F -  
SiFj) =  6.53 eV but estimate that the true value is ~  6.8-6.9 
eV.1 These bond energies can be used to yield A#°(S iF3)
=  — 254 kcal/mol and estimated values o f -----247
kcal/mol. Finally, our value agrees with an experimental 
value reported by Margrave and co-workers, A//°(SiF3) 
=  — 253 ±  14 kcal/mol.47 They changed this value to A H  0 
(SiF3) =  — 235 ±  20 kcal/mol based on an unpublished 
theoretical value for IP(SiF3) =  8.5 ±  1 eV.47 We can re­
produce neither of these values from the appearance poten­
tials given in the paper. Based on this and the very large error 
limits in the calculated IP, we discount this work.
Further support for our heat of formation comes from 
determinations of the ionization potential of SiF3. This has 
been estimated as 9.86 eVby Murphy and Beauchamp,48 and 
measured from electron impact studies by Freund and co­
workers to be 9.6 ±  0.6 eV.2(b) These values, in conjunction 
with Ai/°(SiF3+ ), result in A//°(SiF3 ) =  — 25 548 and
— 249 ±1 4  kcal/mol, respectively. When our values for 
A//°(SiF3) and A//°(SiF3+ ) are combined, we derive IP- 
(SiF3) =  9.92 ±  0.26 eV.
A  conflicting value for Ai/°(SiF3) comes from work of 
Walsh and Doncaster, who used a kinetic iodination tech­
nique52 to derive the bond energy Z)°(H-SiF3) 
=  100.1 ±  1.2 kcal/mol. When coupled with A//°(HSiF3) 
=  — 287 ±  5 kcal/mol, this provides Walsh’s recommend­
ed value of A//°(SiF3) =  — 239 ±  5 kcal/mol.40 This is in 
agreement with recent ab initio calculations on heats of reac­
tion for isodesmic reactions53 which provide a value for A H  ° 
(SiF3) of — 237 ±  1 kcal/mol.54 However, Farber and Sri- 
vastava have measured Ai/°(HSiF3) as — 293 ±  2 
kcal/mol,43 suggesting that A//°(SiF3) =  — 245 ±  3 
kcal/mol. The remaining discrepancy with our work could 
lie in the values for A/7°(HSiF3) or Z>°(H-SiF3), neither of 
which seems particularly well established.
If  the true value of AJ/°(SiF3) were — 239 ±  5 
kcal/mol, then the threshold energy for reaction (2a) 
should be 0.88 ±  0.24 eV, 0.78 ±  0.25 eV higher than we 
observe. While it is possible that a measured reaction thresh­
old can be too high due to activation barriers, it is not possi­
ble for it to be too low in the present case. While the 0.78 eV 
error could be compensated by a comparable error in AH°f  
(SiF + ), this value seems relatively secure and is unlikely to 
be in error by 0.78 eV (18 kcal/mol). We therefore recom­
mend A/7°(SiF3) =  — 258 ±  3 kcal/mol, which is the 
average of our value and that from FS. This value when 
combined with A #  °(SiF3+ ) yields our recommended 
IP(SiF3) =9.99 ±0.24 eV.
SiF2 and SiF2+ . From the threshold energy of reaction 
(2c), we find the value for the sum of A/7°(SiF2+ ) and A H °  
(SiF2) to be — 34.7 ±  3.0 kcal/mol. The value for A H °  
(SiF2) seems well established in the literature as — 141 ±  2
kcal/mol.39,40 Using this value, we obtain A//°(SiF2+ ) 
=  106 ±  4 kcal/mol which then yields IP(SiF2) 
=  10.65 ±  0.2 eV. Several values for IP(SiF2) are given in 
the literature. Westwood determined a value of 10.78 ±  0.05 
eV from photoelectron spectra (PES).55 This value is sup­
ported in two studies by Margrave and co-workers, where 
the appearance potential of SiF2+ from SiF2 is measured as
11.29 ±  0.3 47 and 11.0 ±  0.05 eV.42 The PES of SiF2 has 
also been measured by Fehlner and Turner but they provide 
only a value for the vertical IP of 11.08 eV.56 We estimate the 
adiabatic IP(SiF2) as 10.7 ±0.2 eV from their published 
spectra, again in agreement with Westwood. By assuming 
the literature value for IP(SiF2) =  10.78 ±  0.05 eV instead 
of Ai/°(SiF2), we derive from our results that A//°(SiF2) 
=  _  142.4 ±1.6 kcal/mol and Atf? (S iF+ ) 
=  107.6 ±  2.0 kcal/mol. Overall, the thermochemistry is 
self-consistent. Therefore, we recommend Ai/°(SiF2) 
=  -  141 ±  2 kcal/mol, IP(SiF2) =  10.78 ±  0.05 eV, and 
A #  °(SiF + ) =  109 ±  2 kcal/mol.
Reaction mechanisms
Insight into the reaction mechanisms for processes (2) 
is obtained from a comparison of the observed cross sections 
to those calculated from phase space theory (PST).57 PST is 
a statistical theory, and should apply to reactions which
TABLE IV. Parameters used in phase space theory calculations.
Si+ +  SiF„ SiF+ +  SiF, SiF3+ +  SiF SiF+ +  SiF2
v* (cm ') 801 900 600 770
264 (2) 832 560 340
1030 (3) 406 940(2) 1100
389 (3) 954 (2) 320 (2) 855
290 (2) 857 345
872
B° (cm *') 0.138 0.59 1.92 0.4
2.05 0.581 0.409
ab (A3) 3.32 3.05 1.32 2.35
fic (amu) 22.05 30.28 30.28 32.99
£(eV) 0 0.10 2.48 2.35
/ 12 3 3 4
Ge 6 2 4 2
8 tr 2 2 2 2
8i 2 0 2 0
“Vibrational frequencies and molecular rotational constants for neutral spe­
cies were taken from Ref. 39. Those for the ions were estimated by compari­
son to SiF,, CFX, and CF+ constants (Ref. 39). Constants for SiCl and 
SiCl+ [Y. Nishimura and T. Mizuguchi, J. Chem. Phys. 78,7260 (1983) ] 
verified these estimations. The constants for ionic species are listed first. 
Vibrational degeneracies are given in parentheses. 
bSiF and SiF3 polarizabilities were calculated empirically [ K. J. Miller and 
J. A. Savchik, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 101,7206 (1979) ] using the SiF4 [E. W. 
Rotheand R. B. Bernstein, J. Chem. Phys. 31,1619 (1959)] and SiF2 [E. 
R. Lippincott, G. Nagarajan, and J. M. Stutman, J. Phys. Chem. 70, 78 
(1966)] polarizabilities.
‘Reduced mass.
dProduct of symmetry numbers.
Total number of electronic surfaces. See Ref. 70.
fNumber of surfaces energetically accessible to the intermediate complex. 
Case 1 involves reaction along the A ' surface, while case 2 involves the A  " 
surface. See the discussion in the text. Final results shown in Fig. 3 are the 
sum of these two cases.
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form a long-lived intermediate with strong coupling. Pre­
vious studies in our laboratories have demonstrated such 
intimate behavior in atom-diatom ion-molecule reactions 
through the ability of phase space theory to reproduce reac­
tion cross sections as a function of energy in both shape and 
magnitude.34,58 Phase space calculations were performed 
here by adapting programs provided recently by Chesna­
vich, which are described elsewhere.59 Molecular param­
eters for reaction (2) necessary to perform PST calculations 
are given in Table IV.
The cross sections calculated using PST, crPST, are pre­
sented in Fig. 3 along with versions convoluted over the ex­
perimental energy distributions.30 These cross sections show 
markedly different behavior than those observed. For in­
stance, cr( SiF + )PST rises far more rapidly than the observed 
cross section, peaks at very low energies, and then behaves as 
E~05 until channels (2b) and (2c) begin to compete with 
SiF+ production. In this region, cr(SiF+ ) is about one-half 
the collision cross section a L =  w e(2 a /£ )0 5.60 The PST 
cross section for SiF2+ also rises far more rapidly above the 
threshold region than that observed. In fact, at ~ 5 .5  eV, 
<7(SiF2+ )PST equals cr(SiF+ )PST and exceeds the experi­
mental <r(SiF2+ ) by nearly two orders of magnitude. In the 
case of the SiF3+ +  SiF channel, however, the calculated 
cross section is smaller than the observed <r(SiF3+ ) by al­
most an order of magnitude. In each case, the shapes of the 
calculated and observed cross sections differ significantly. 
These discrepancies between PST calculations and experi­
mental observations imply that the reaction dynamics inhi­
bit SiF + and SiF2+ formation, yet enhance SiF3+ formation. 
Apparently, direct rather than statistical mechanisms are 
involved in one or more reaction channels.
Evidence for a direct mechanism in which the SiF + and 
SiF3+ channels are coupled is provided by the shapes of the 
threshold regions. As discussed above, the optimized form of 
Eq. (3) with m =  1 corresponds to the prediction of the 
translationally driven reaction model38 for the SiF+ and 
SiF3+ channels. Also, the break in the SiF + cross section at 
~  5 eV can be explained as competition from the SiF3+ cross 
section, implying that these two processes are coupled. A 
logical mechanism to produce SiF3+ and SiF + involves in­
teraction of the Si+ with a single F  atom of SiF4, followed by 
cleavage of the F-S iF3 bond. If homolytic cleavage occurs, 
SiF + +  SiF3 are formed, while heterolytic cleavage pro­
duces SiF3+ +  SiF. Such a mechanism is indeed direct and 
couples reactions (2a) and (2b).
For reaction (2c), the optimized form of Eq. (3) with 
m =  1 results in a value of n different than the model for 
translationally driven reactions. This implies that a separate 
mechanism produces SiF2+ . The fact that the first feature in 
c(S iF 2+ ) is an order of magnitude smaller than o-(SiF+ ) 
and <7(SiF3+ ), implies that the SiF2+ reaction mechanism 
must be much less favored. There are two possible mecha­
nisms for SiF2+ production. One plausible mechanism in­
volves insertion of Si+ into the F-SiF3 bond to form inter­
mediate I, followed by F  migration to form intermediate II.
F - Si+ - SIF3
F\ + F






FIG. 3. Cross sections calculated using phase space theory (solid symbols) 
vs those observed (open symbols) as a function of translational energy in 
the center-of-mass frame. The solid lines show the calculated cross sections 
convoluted over the ion beam and neutral energy distributions.
Si-Si bond cleavage then results in reaction (2c). If either 
the first, second, or third step were hindered, then such a 
mechanism would explain the small size of the SiF2+ cross 
section. Also note that if I breaks apart prior to F  transfer, 
then SiF + +  SiF3 or SiF3+ +  SiF will be formed in prefer­
ence to reaction (2c). Another possible mechanism is where 
the Si+ approaches the SiF4 in C2v symmetry to form inter­
mediate III. Abstraction of the two F  atoms then yields 
channel (2c). As the symmetry of III relaxes from C2u, then 
the interaction becomes more like the collinear reaction ge­
ometry which yields SiF + . Thus if intermediate III is re­
sponsible for SiF2+ production, then the geometry of Si+ 
approach which leads to formation of SiF2+ is very restrict­
ed. This would also explain the small magnitude of a(SiF2+ ) 
relative to <r(SiF + ) and a(S iF3+ ).
No disilicon species are observed, in contrast to the Si+ 
+  SiH4 system.27,61 This may imply that intermediates I 
and II are unlikely. If they are formed, dissociation of the Si- 
Si bond must be preferred over dissociation of Si-F bonds or 
loss of F 2. Si-Si dissociation is thermodynamically favored, 
since the average silicon-fluorine bond is 5.9 +  0.3 eV, 
while the average silicon-silicon bond energy is only 
3.9 +  0.8 eV.62 The absence of disilicon products demon-
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strates that polymerization of silicon in a SiF4 plasma does 
not proceed through gas-phase ion-molecule reactions.
H ig h -en ergy  b eh a v io r
At high kinetic energy, the excess energy available to the 
products must go either into translation or into internal 
modes of the neutral or ionic species. If enough energy lies in 
the internal modes of the SiF + product, then the product 
ions will dissociate as in processes (7 ):
Si+ +  SiF4
-»SiF+ +  SiF3-*Si+ +  F  +  SiF3, ED =  6.4 eV, (7a)
-  SiF+ +  SiF -  SiF+ +  F  +  SiF, ED =  9.1 eV, (7b)
-  SiF+ +  SiF2 -  SiF+ +  F  +  SiF2, ED =  6.0 eV. ( 7c)
Here, the first step in each process corresponds to reactions 
(2a), (2b), and (2c), while the overall reaction (7b) is the 
same as reaction (2d). The values of ED shown are the ther­
modynamic thresholds for the overall processes. These val­
ues are the sum of the corresponding bond dissociation ener­
gies and reaction threshold energies E T, calculated with the 
recommended thermochemistry given above.
We can compare the thresholds for these high-energy 
processes, shown as arrows in Fig. 1, to the observed behav­
ior of the reaction cross sections. A given cross section will 
peak and begin to fall oif at the dissociation threshold ED if a 
fraction of the products are formed with all of the excess 
energy in the internal modes of the ion. Whether this occurs 
depends on the reaction mechanism, and thus the locations 
of the peaks in the cross sections can provide mechanistic 
information.
For SiF + , process (2a), the cross section peaks ~  3 eV 
above ED [reaction (7a) ]. One explanation for this delay is 
that the excess energy is channeled into the internal modes of 
the SiF3 neutral species, rather than the product ion. This is 
likely since SiF3 has many low frequency vibrations, while 
SiF + has a much higher frequency vibration, see Table IV. 
Another possible explanation for this delay in the SiF + de­
cline is a direct reaction mechanism where the internal and 
translational degrees of freedom do not fully equilibrate. In 
such a case, we can determine the magnitude of this delay in 
the limit that the reaction occurs via an impulsive “pairwise” 
interaction63 between Si+ and SiF4. This is a more general 
case of the familiar “spectator stripping” mechanism.64 In 
an impulsive process, the reaction is sensitive only to the 
potential between Si+ and the F  atom transferred. Thus, the 
energy available to cause chemical change is no longer given 
in the center-of-mass (c.m .) frame of reference, but in a pair­
wise frame instead. The conversion of an energy in this pair­
wise frame of reference to the appropriate energy in the c.m. 
frame has been derived previously as 2?(c.m.) =£"(pair) 
X (A  +  B )(B  +  C ) /B ( A  +  B +  C) =  1 .94x£(p air), 
where A is the mass of Si+ , B is the mass of F, and C is the 
mass of SiF3.63 For reaction (7a), the pairwise threshold for 
dissociation will occur at 12.5 eV in the c.m. frame of refer­
ence. If the reaction is not strictly impulsive, i.e., the physi­
cally realistic situation where there is some interaction be­
tween Si+ and the SiF3 moiety, then dissociation can occur 
at lower energies than predicted by the impulsive pairwise 
model. This clearly must be the case in the present situation.
Process (7b) was discussed earlier as the source for both 
the decline of the SiF3+ +  SiF process (2b), and the onset of 
the second feature in SiF2+ . Indeed, an analysis of this sec­
ond feature (after subtracting a model of the lower energy 
feature and its extrapolation to higher energies) demon­
strates that it has a threshold close to 9.1 eV. Also, the SiF3+ 
cross section does peak at approximately ED [reaction 
(7b) ], which demonstrates that this product retains a con­
siderable fraction of the excess energy. This is again consis­
tent with the fact that SiF3+ has more low frequency vibra­
tions than SiF, see Table IV. Also since ground state SiF3+ is 
planar,51 it may be that when the Si-F bond breaks in tetra­
hedral SiF4 to form SiF3+ +  SiF, considerable excess energy 
could preferentially remain in the umbrella mode of the 
SiF3+ . The behavior of cr(SiF3+ ) at high energies does not 
appear to be consistent with an impulsive type of reaction 
mechanism.
The first feature of a(  SiF2+ ), process (2c), also peaks at 
the thermodynamic l i m i t s  [reaction (7c) ]. Such behavior 
is consistent with a close-collision mechanism, such as those 
involving intermediates II and III. Here, the kinetic energy 
of the reactants is readily converted into a broad distribution 
of internal and translational degrees of freedom in the prod­
ucts, such that there is a finite probability that some SiF2+ 
molecules will dissociate at all interaction energies above 
Ed .
Finally, we need to explain the persistence of SiF3+ at 
kinetic energies above 18 eV. One possibility is the formation 
of excited state products (either of SiF3+ or SiF). Another 
possibility is that this is due to a charge transfer mechanism, 
process (8 )65:
Si+ +  SiF4—SiF4+ +  Si, ECT =  7.5 eV, (8a)
I
SiF3+ +  F  +  Si, £ CT =  8.2 eV. (8b)
The arrow marked as E cx in Fig. 1 denotes the threshold for 
the fragmentation process (8b). A cross section function 
which rises from this threshold [Eq. (3) with E T =  8.2 eV, 
n =  m =  1 ] can account for the SiF3+ cross section at the 
highest energies. The SiF4+ product, channel (8a), was not 
observed. One possible explanation for this is that SiF4+ dis­
sociates readily above the threshold for reaction (8b). In­
deed, photoionization cross sections for Si(CH3)4, 
SiF(CH3 ) 3, SiF2 (CH3 )2, and SiF3 (CH3 ) show that the 
parent ions undergo the analogous fragmentation processes 
within 1 eV above the appearance potential of the fragment 
ion.48 Thus, it is possible that only at the higher energies, 
where SiF3+ would dominate, do the intensitities of the 
charge transfer processes exceed our detection sensitivity. 
We estimate that the cross section for reaction (8a) is less 
than 0.002 A2, since the collection efficiency of charge trans­
fer products may be as low 50%, as discussed above.
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M o lecu lar o rb ita l c o r re la tio n s  an d  p o ten tia l e n e rg y  
s u r fa c e s
Insight into the dynamics of the interaction of Si+ and 
SiF4 can be obtained by using simple molecular orbital 
(MO) arguments to develop qualitative potential energy 
surfaces. In the past, such arguments have been used to ex­
plain the reaction dynamics of simple systems involving 
three or four atoms. 34,66 In larger systems such as the present 
case, simplifying assumptions can be made which allow the 
illustration of dominant effects. 67
For the Si+ reactant, the ground state is 2P and has a 
valence electron configuration of (3s)2 (3/>)‘. Consider the 
possible geometries for approach of the Si * reactant toward 
F-SiF3. If the half-filled 3/>(Si+ ) orbital were directed 
along an F-SiF 3 bond, severe repulsion between the Si + 
electron and the two electrons within the Si-F bonding orbi­
tal would result. This repulsion is clearly reduced if this 
3p(Si + ) orbital remains empty while the electron is in a 
3/j(Si+ ) orbital perpendicular to the F-SiF 3 bond. If the 
approach is not collinear, then the half-filled 3/?(Si+ ) orbi­
tal is bent toward the surrounding F  atoms and increased 
electron-electron repulsion would result. These simple con­
siderations suggest that the lowest-energy approach of the 
Si+ and SiF4 reactants is in C3„ symmetry, the collinear 
geometry, and involves primary interaction of Si+ with only 
one of the F  atoms on SiF4. This clearly explains the very 
small cross section for SiF2+ +  SiF2 formation, a process 
which must involve a noncollinear approach.
In order to simplify the following arguments, we will 
treat the SiF3 - F  reactant as a diatomic species AF. Based on 
the ideas developed in the preceding paragraph, this should 
be a reasonable approximation. The highest occupied orbi­
tals of A F include the two filled pir( F ) orbitals, as well as the 
orbital of the Si-F bond cleaved during reaction, denoted as 
cr(AF). The lowest unoccupied orbital of A F is <r*(AF). 
The energy of the pv( F)  and (Si) orbitals is taken as the 
ionization potentials of SiF4 (IP =  15.86 eV) and Si 
(IP =  8.15 eV), respectively.68 The energy spacing between 
the <j(AF) and pir(F ) orbitals (1.5 eV), and the spacing 
between the A F ) and a* (A F ) orbitals (26 eV) is estimat­
ed by analogy with calculations on the SiFH3 system. 69 Any 
uncertainty in the exact position of these orbitals is unlikely 
to affect the qualitative conclusions of the resulting MO dia­
gram. The final ordering of the reactant MOs is shown on the 
left-hand side of Fig. 4.
For the SiF and SiF + products, the valence electron 
configurations are (ir)4( a ) 2(ir*)' for the SiF ( 2 IIU) ground 
state, (ir)4( a ) 2(a* ) t for the SiF (22  4 ) first excited state, 
( 7r)4( a ) 1 (tt* ) 2 for the SiF(42 “ ) second excited state, 
and(i7-)4 (<7 ) 2 for ground state SiF+ ( ‘2 + ). The ir and ir* 
orbitals are formed by the overlap of the 3pir(Si) and 
2pir( F ) atomic orbitals, where the ir and v* orbitals have 
mostly 2p(F) and 3/?(Si) character, respectively. The cr and 
a* orbitals are largely 2p(V) and hybridized 3sp(Si) orbi­
tals. 1 The energy of the n* orbital is taken as IP (SiF) =  7.55 
eV, and the a* energy level comes from the term value for the 
SiF(2E + ) state (2.8 eV) . 39 Likewise the term value of the 
SiF(42  “ ) state (3.7 eV) provides the a  orbital energy lev-
FIG. 4. Qualitative molecular orbital correlation diagram for reactions 
(2a) and (2b), where A denotes the SiF3 fragment. The orbital energies 
(along the vertical axis with the approximate scale shown) are indicated by 
horizontal lines and are determined as discussed in the text. Roman numer­
als indicate orbital crossings for reference in the text. At crossing I (which is 
avoided in all geometries), solid and dashed lines indicate adiabatic and 
diabatic correlations, respectively. Circles indicate that the crossings be­
come avoided in Cs symmetry.
el. 39 While the energy of the 7r(SiF) orbitals is not known, 
they must lie below the other product orbitals. To estimate 
the Tr(SiF) energy level, we assume the ir-ir* splitting is 
equal to the a-a*  splitting ( 6 .5 eV). In the A and A + prod­
ucts, the only MO of interest is that which remains of the 
cleaved <r(AF) orbital, denoted here by a (A  ). Its energy 
level is determined from the ionization potential of SiF3 
(10.0 eV). The right-hand side of Fig. 4 shows the final or­
dering and spacing of the product orbitals. Once again, the 
qualitative conclusions of the MO diagram would be unaf­
fected by small shifts in these energy level spacings.
Having ascertained the ordering of the salient MOs, we 
now determine the correlation between the reactant and 
product orbitals. Literature discussions of analogous three- 
atom systems utilize the nodal structure of the evolving MOs 
to determine these correlations. 66 The resulting diabatic cor­
relations (i.e., the electron configuration is maintained 
throughout the reaction) are shown in Fig. 4. Three orbital 
crossings can be seen. The highest of these, crossing I, in­
volves two a  orbitals and therefore will be avoided in all 
symmetries. Crossings II and III, however, involve a crand a 
ir orbital and thus do not interact in symmetry. If the 
symmetry is reduced to Cs, the a  orbital resolves into a', and 
the ir orbitals resolve into a' and a". Thus, there will be an 
avoided crossing between the two a' orbitals if the symmetry 
relaxes from collinear in the exit channel.
From these MO correlations, we now consider the possi­
ble electron occupations of the product orbitals. The elec­
trons beginning in thepir(F ) and ct(AF) orbitals flow into 
tr(SiF) and 7 7(SiF), as required for both reactions (2a) and 
(2b). Whether crossing III is avoided or not is inconsequen­
tial, since all these orbitals are filled. The critical electron, 
then, is the one in the/?(Si) orbital. By examining the possi-
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FIG. 5. Qualitative potential energy surfaces for reactions (2a) and (2b) 
for a collinear approach (C„„ symmetry in the atom-diatom approxima­
tion, or C3„ symmetry in general). The region of the surface crossings near 
the exit channel is shown in Cs symmetry in the first inset. Here, the dashed 
lines indicate diabatic behavior at the2A ‘- 2A ' surface crossing, while solid 
lines show adiabatic behavior. The region of the surface crossings is also 
shown in C, symmetry in the second inset. Here, too, dashed lines indicate 
diabatic behavior at the2A-2A crossings I and II.
ble MO correlations for this electron, qualitative potential 
energy surfaces are obtained for reactions (2a) and (2b). 
These are shown in Fig. 5.
As the reactants interact, three doublet surfaces are 
formed. In our atom-diatom approximation, collinear sym­
metry in the entrance channel results in a 2II surface and a 22  
surface. If the electron of interest begins in the/>(Si) orbital 
directed along the reaction coordinate [denoted here as 
/><r(Si) ], there must be a strong repulsion between this elec­
tron and the filled <r(AF) orbital. This electron configura­
tion corresponds to the 21  surface which diabatically corre­
lates with excited products SiF (21 + ) +  SiF3+ ( lA '), 2.8 eV 
above the ground state products SiF(2II) +  SiF3+ ('/4'). 
This surface must undergo an avoided crossing with another 
22  surface such that it adiabatically correlates with ground 
state products, SiF+ ( '2  + ) +  SiF3 (2A, ), process (2a). 
This surface crossing corresponds to the orbital crossing I in 
Fig. 4. Based on these considerations, we assume that the 22  
surface is unreactive. Alternatively, if the ptr(Si) orbital is 
empty, the /wr(Si) electron diabatically correlates with the 
fl-*(SiF) orbital. There are no strong repulsions and there­
fore we anticipate that the resultant 2II surface will be mod­
erately attractive. This surface diabatically correlates with 
the SiF3+ ( lA ')  +  SiF(2II) product channel, process (2b). 
Clearly, the 2II and 21  surfaces must cross, Fig. 5, and this 
corresponds to crossing II in the MO correlation diagram, 
Fig. 4. Qualitatively, the same surfaces are obtained if we 
consider the full symmetry of the Si+ -F -S iF 3 collinear 
approach. In this symmetry, the repulsive 21  surface be­
comes a 2A , surface, and the 2II surface becomes a 2E  sur­
face,70 and they again cross one another.
Since reaction (2a) is observed to occur at the thermo­
dynamic threshold with no activation barrier, there must be 
mixing of the II (E ) and 1  (A , ) surfaces. This can occur if 
the Si-F-Si angle deviates from 180° in the exit channel, 
resulting in lower symmetry at the surface crossing. In the 
atom-diatom approximation, such geometries have Cs sym­
metry. The 2£  surface becomes2A and the 2II surface splits 
into2A ' and 2A ". The2A " surface corresponds to the half­
filled />7r(Si) orbital directed out of the plane of symmetry, 
which results in less repulsion between the Si electron and 
those of species A. Thus, this surface lies lower in energy 
than the 2A ' surface, in which the />*r(Si) orbital lies in the 
plane of symmetry. The region of the surface crossings in Cs 
symmetry is shown in an inset in Fig. 5. The2A '-2A ' crossing 
is avoided, and SiF + -f SiF3 can be formed along the lowest 
surface. Since reaction (2a) is observed at the thermody­
namic threshold, there must be no barrier in excess of the 
threshold along this surface. Since the 2A "~2A ' crossing is 
not avoided, the2A " surface correlates only with the SiF3+ 
+  SiF channel.
If we now consider the real symmetry of reaction, the 
most general configuration for the exit channel has C, sym­
metry. [There are, however, six configurations of Cs symme­
try where the Si-F-(SiF2 ) - F  angles are coplanar.] In C, 
symmetry, all three surfaces are 2A and are shown at the 
region of the surface crossings in a second inset in Fig. 5. The 
lowest 2A surface originates as 2E  and is denoted here as 
2A (2E) a. This surface avoids crossing 2A ( 2A t ) at II and thus 
correlates to the SiF+ +  SiF3 channel (2a). Likewise, the 
2A ( 2A l ) surface avoids crossing I with the 2A { 2E ) b surface, 
and correlates with the SiF3+ +  SiF3 channel (2b). Last, the 
avoided crossing at I initially correlates the2A (2E) b surface 
with channel (2a). However, crossing II is also avoided, and 
so this surface ultimately correlates with the SiF3+ +  SiF 
channel (2b).
Therefore, qualitative results for the most general case 
are the same as those where the interaction is in Cs symme­
try. In particular, process (2a) can occur at threshold along 
one of the low-energy surfaces if the reaction geometry is 
noncollinear. Reaction (2b) can occur at threshold along 
the second low-energy surface in any geometry. This adiaba­
tic behavior is sufficient to explain the gross features of the 
experimental results, but adiabatic behavior alone does not 
explain the observed competition between these two reaction 
channels.
SIF +  an d  S iF -f co m p e titio n
As mentioned in the Results section, reactions (2a) and 
(2b) appear to compete directly with one another, as evi­
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FIG. 6. Product ion cross sections from reactions (2a) and (2b) as a func­
tion of translational energy in the center-of-mass frame (lower scale). The 
solid line shows the convoluted threshold fit a T of channel (2a, squares), 
with m =  \,n — 2.5, and E r =  0.10 eV. The sum of channels (2a) and (2b) 
is given by the solid diamonds.
FIG. 7. Fraction x  of SiF,+ +  SiF, channel (2b), produced in competition 
with SiF + +  SiF3, channel (2a), as a function of relative translational en­
ergy. Circles show x  obtained using the threshold model Eq. (3) with 
m =  1 as described in the text. Error limits are determined by using Eq. (3) 
with m =  0 and 3. The line shows the calculated Landau-Zener probability, 
Eq (9), with B =  1.6 and Ex =  4.6.
denced by the break in <r(SiF + ) at ~ 5  eV. If SiF+ and 
SiF3+ production were in direct competition, then we might 
expect that a single, general threshold function a T would 
describe the sum of these two channels (until an energy 
where dissociation processes become significant). Below 2 
eV, <r(SiF3+ ) is zero, and thus a T must be equivalent to the 
threshold fit for the SiF + channel alone. Figure 6 shows the 
SiF+ reaction channel, the sum of the SiF + andSiF3+ chan­
nels, and the threshold fit a T of <r(SiF + ) using Eq. (3) with 
m =  1, n =  2.5, and E T =  0.10 eV. (The m =  0 and m =  3 
models are nearly identical.) Comparison of a T to the SiF + 
channel alone clearly depicts the break in the cross section 
function at 5 eV. Yet the sum of SiF + and SiF3+ is signifi­
cantly larger than a T above ~  4 eV. To the degree that a T is 
a valid representation of the competing channels, this im­
plies that only a fraction x  ° f  the total SiF3+ observed is 
produced by a mechanism in direct competition with SiF + , 
as indicated in Eq (5 ):
cr(SiF+ ) +  *CT(SiF3+ ) =  a T. (5)
X can be readily solved for, and in Fig. 7, x  is plotted as a 
function of energy for the three threshold fits considered 
(m =  0, 1, 3). For these models, x  is zero below 4.6 +  0.2 
eV, rises monotonically, and gradually begins to level out. At 
energies above ~ 7 .5  eV, x  cannot be reasonably evaluated 
due to the influence of dissociation processes.
By considering both the adiabatic and diabatic charac­
ter of the surfaces shown in Fig. 5, this energy dependent 
competition can be qualitatively explained. In the interests 
of clarity, we will use the Cs symmetry designations for the 
surfaces, although the results are unchanged for the more 
general case of C, symmetry. We also assume that the
2A ' ( 22 )  surface is completely unreactive. Note that the2A " 
surface is a source for SiF3+ which does not compete with 
SiF + production, and therefore it is not surprising that the 
sum of cr(SiF + ) and a(S iF3+ ) is not accurately modeled by 
<jr . The observed competition between processes (2a) and 
(2b) must involve the behavior at the interaction of the 2A ' 
surfaces. If the behavior at the avoided crossing were always 
diabatic (i.e., SiF3+ is formed), then the fraction of tr(SiF3+ ) 
in direct competition with cr (SiF + ), x,  would be one-half. 
On the other hand, if the behavior were exclusively adiabatic 
(i.e., SiF + is formed), then x  would be 0. As is evident in 
Fig. 7, x  spans this range of values as the interaction energy 
is increased. Thus, x  is a rough indication of the extent of 
diabatic behavior at the avoided crossing of the A '-A ' sur­
faces. There may be an enhanced propensity for diabatic be­
havior in this system, because the diabatic behavior in Cs 
(Ci)  symmetry is equivalent to adiabatic behavior of the2A , 
and 2E  surfaces in the C3„ symmetry of the favored collinear 
geometry, Fig. 5.
As is clear from Fig. 7, x  varies with kinetic energy such 
that the behavior becomes increasingly diabatic as the ener­
gy is increased. One simple theory which predicts such an 
energy dependence in the competition between adiabatic and 
diabatic behavior is the Landau-Zener (LZ ) model.71 This 
model treats the case of a particle moving with constant ve­
locity v along a potential energy surface near an avoided 
surface crossing. The velocity is related to the kinetic energy 
of the particle E and the potential energy at the crossing 
point Ex, such that v = \2(E — Ex)/n]05. The probability 
of diabatic behavior during a single pass through the cross­
ing region is given in Eq. (9 ):
/*ocexp( —B'/v) = e x p [ — B /( E  — Ex)05], (9)
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where B ' is the coupling strength between the two surfaces. 
This function is shown in Fig. 7 for the values B =  1.6 and 
Ex — 4.6, and can be seen to be a very reasonable representa­
tion of x • We hesitate to place too much emphasis on the 
physical interpretation of these values for B and Ex, because 
the potential energy surfaces of reaction (2 ) are far more 
complex than that considered in the LZ model.72 Neverthe­
less, some comment is probably in order on the origin of the 
apparent 4.6 eV “threshold” for competition between reac­
tions (2a) and (2b). This is clearly well above the thermody­
namic threshold for the SiF3+ +  SiF channel, 2.48 +  0.14 
eV. It may, however, be related to the pairwise threshold for 
this channel, 4.8 ±  0.3 eV.63 This would imply that the com­
petition occurs when the system is behaving impulsively, a 
situation which plausibly would favor diabatic behavior.
SUM M ARY
Guided ion beam mass spectrometry has been used to 
study the reaction of Si+ with SiF4 . No reaction occurs at 
thermal energies, consistent with a previous study of this 
reaction,3 but at elevated energies, several product ions are 
observed, SiF + , SiF2+ , and SiF3+ , but no Si2 F  + species. All 
three reaction channels are endothermic, and analysis of the 
cross sections results in threshold energies of 0.10 ±  0.05, 
2.35 ±  0.12, and 2.48 ±  0.14 eV, respectively. This energetic 
information is then used to derive thermochemistry for SiFx 
and SiFx+ species. Literature values are reevaluated in light 
of the present work, and recommended heats of formation 
and ionization potentials are compiled in Tables II and III. 
One major change recommended to the literature values in­
volves A //°(S iF 3), for which values conflicting by 20 kcal 
/mol have recently been reported.39,40 Here we recommend 
the value — 258 ±  3 kcal/mol. Another major amendment 
to the literature is IP(SiF) = 7 .5 4  ± 0 .1 6  eV, which in­
volves a change of 0.28 eV from the previously accepted val­
ue.46
The results of phase space theory calculations57 and the 
threshold modeling indicate that the SiF + and SiF3+ prod­
ucts are produced primarily by a direct interaction between 
Si+ and one fluorine atom on SiF4. SiF2+ must presumably 
be formed instead through a hindered mechanism, possibly 
insertion. A second major process which produces SiF2+ is 
dissociation of the SiF3+ product ion.
Simple molecular orbital arguments are applied here to 
gain insight into the dynamics of SiF + and SiF3+ production 
and the competition of the SiF and SiF3 species for the odd 
electron. Resulting potential energy surfaces show that pro­
duction of SiF3+ alone occurs on one surface, and competi­
tion between the SiF + and SiF3+ channels occurs along an­
other surface. This latter surface correlates diabatically with 
SiF3+ -I- SiF and adiabatically with SiF + +  SiF3. The ob­
served energy dependence of diabatic vs adiabatic behavior 
concurs with that given in the simple Landau-Zener formal-
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